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Title: Board of Directors EXTRA meeting  

Date: 22 January 2021  

Time: 16.00 

Place: Zoom 

Present:  Isabel Nisbet   Vice-Chair of the Board (Acting Chair) 
Alex Bols   Vice-Chair of the Board  
Sean Bonnington  Special Advisor 
Raffaella Bush    Board Member  
Gael Dundas   Board Member (from about 15.35) 
Laura Forrest    Board Member (until 17.00) 
Charles Hindson   Board Member (from about 16.00) 
Charles Hunt   Board Member – Vice-Chancellor 
Prof Janusz Jankowski  Chair of the Board (from about 16.25) 
Raymond Lee   Board Member 
David Leppard   Board Member  
Rob McCoy   Board Member   
Jayne Morley    Board Member   

  Jeremy Olsen   Board Member  
Carol Reid   Special Advisor 
 

In Attendance: Allan Scott   Clerk to the Board & Company Secretary (Secretary) 
Sharon Potter   Deputy Vice Chancellor (Education) 
Joanna Smith   Finance Director 
Steve Vogel   Deputy Vice Chancellor (Research) 

 

 

1. Welcome & Apologies for Absence 
1.1 Noted:  That due to the covid situation, this meeting took place purely by electronic video conferencing.  
1.2 Noted:  That due to severe IT issues, the Chair of the Board joined later and experienced episodes of 

dropping out of the meeting, therefore Isabel Nisbet, Vice-Chair, chaired the entirety of this 
meeting.  

1.3 Noted:  That apologies were received from Richard Salter, Board Member & Jackie Westaway, Board 
Member.  

 

2. Declarations of Conflicts of Interest 
2.1 Noted: That further to the entries in the Register of Interests and Loyalties, there were no declarations 

of interest specifically referencing anything within the agenda of this meeting. 
 

3. Celebrating Successes  
3.1 Noted:  That generally feedback from students at Student Rep meetings has been good on the actions 

taken to deliver education at UCO during Covid with continually moving goalposts and post-
Clinic fire. 

3.2 Noted:  That osteopathy had initially been left off the list of allied health professions allowed to remain 
open during the lockdown but lobbying of the Universities Minister had resulted in this being 
changed. The board wished to congratulate the Vice-Chancellor on this achievement.  

3.1 Noted:  That the Board wished to put their thanks to the Vice-Chancellor and UCO staff on record for 
everything that has been done and to make clear that Board members are available whenever 
help or advice is needed.  

 

4. Office for Students (OfS) Financial Return    
a) Commentary to support the OfS Annual Financial Return 2020 workbook 
b) Financial Return   

4.1 Noted:  That this was discussed at length in Finance & Estates Committee (FEC). The only change 
requested by FEC was to reduce predicted clinic income in light of the clinic fire. External factors 
that will affect income from 2021-22 include HM Government proposed abolition of London 
weighting for universities as mentioned in 6.2. 

4.2 Noted:  That there was some discussion about the proposed Nutrition course. It is accepted that this 
will be UCO’s final attempt to start a nutrition programme and if it is unsuccessful, then the staff 
members will be made redundant.  
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4.3 Noted:  That predicted student numbers, as included in the proposed OfS Financial Return are separate 
from income predictions. They are deliberately not underestimated due to the implications of a 
student number cap if HM Government or the OfS decided to impose one.  

4.4 Agreed:  That FEC recommended and the Board agreed to leave the Hallsville Quarter calculations out 
of the OfS Financial Return due to no contract having yet been signed. 

4.5 Agreed:  That the OfS Financial Return and commentary, subject to the earlier comments on London 
weighting, were approved unanimously.   

 

5. Item Restricted due to Commercial Confidentiality   
 
 
 
 
  

 

6. Any Other Business   
6.1 Noted:  That a review of Teaching Excellence Framework (TEF) has resulted in the plan to abolish the 

gold, silver, bronze rating with a 4-level rating, the lowest one being “failing”. The National 
Student Survey is also currently being reviewed and if results do not feature in the TEF 
institutional evaluation then UCO might be able to aspire to a higher rating.  

6.2 Action: HM Government and OfS have announced changes including removing London weighting and 
replacing capital sums for institutions with a bidding system. The latter could provide an 
opportunity to use towards the Hallsville Quarter Project. Clerk to the Board to share document 
from OfS with Board members.   
Action: Clerk to the Board 

6.3 Noted:  The Government’s response to the Augar Review suggested that they are still considering 
options surrounding a possible fee-reduction. It is also worth noting that due to the current 
pandemic students are requesting refunds, both in terms of unused accommodation – not an 
issue at UCO – and also for tuition fees. Current Government advice is that this is an issue for 
individual institutions that should relate to whether they are providing the learning that they 
promised.  

6.4 Noted:  That the Chair of the Board highlighted interest on the part of United Arab Emirates University 
to link up with European universities. In the event of such a discussion, he would recuse himself 
however since he is a consultant there.  

6.5 Noted:  That UCO’s internal auditors, UNIAC, are currently auditing the HR Department. Discussion is 
due to take place within VC Group with the aim of recruiting an HR Manager.  

6.6 Action:  That there is no date set for a possible February 2021 Board meeting yet, Chair and Clerk to 
discuss whether a meeting will be necessary.  
Action: Chair of the Board; Clerk to the Board  

6.7 Noted:  That the Chair wished to thank all executive members and UCO staff for all the high-quality 
work that is being done and producing the paperwork for this meeting.  

6.8 Noted:  That the meeting ended at 17.58.  
 
 


